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Ms. Bunnell's 7th grade math class did a mini golf activity. For the activity, the 
students were required to create a mini golf course hole using a variety of 
different two dimensional shapes to create one larger composite shape for 
which they would find the area and perimeter. Through this, we were also able 
to discuss concepts such as pythagorean theorem and arc length, an extension 
of the general 7th grade curriculum. After they designed their hole, the students 
built it to scale using recyclable materials donated from Ms. Boulukus. Hollywood 
Park was nice enough to let us borrow some mini golf clubs for the day, so we 
were able to play everyone's mini golf holes at the end of the project! 
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More 7th Grade Mini-Golf...
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Junior High “Marsh Madness”

Students built 
mouse traps and 

marshmallow 
shooters and had 
fun testing their 

success.
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3rd grade - "Meet The 
Author" Celebration
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3rd graders read their books 
to parents and other students
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Here are pictures from the You Be the Chemist 
competition. The first is of Sabirah Taiwo who placed 
third and will be moving on to the state competition 
on April 28th. This is located at Lewis University. The 
second is of the four students who competed at the 
regional competition, C.J. Dziadkowiec, Lillian Hogan, 
Rich Cinkus, and Sabirah Taiwo.  ~ Anthony Marinello
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On Saturday, March 10th, Mrs. Mandra and Ms. Boulukos took the IJHS 
Environmental and Outdoor Adventure Club to the University of Illinois for the 
Engineering Open House.  This event has been held annually for 98 years!

Students were able to see many activities that were related to our topics of 
study in 6th-8th grade!  It was an action-packed day filled with the following 
and more:

- Robobrawls on the Bardeen Quad
- seeing concrete tested and crushed (the equivalent of 22 elephants 
standing on top of each other!)
- Robotics Design Competiton
- maglev trains
- Illini hyperloop
- liquefaction/quicksand tank
- building in earthquake prone areas
- liquid nitrogen marshmallows
- uses of sensors
- autonomous cars
- electric pickles
- hydrophobic materials
- electronic skin
- 3D printed materials
- hydrocyclones
- sustainable soap
- biofuels

The most important takeaway of the day for the students was seeing how all 
of the engineers worked together towards their goals and worked together to 
communicate their findings - just like we do in the class setting.  

Students were then able to check out the main quad and get food from food 
trucks before we made our way back to Palos.  This event was particularly 
exciting for Ms. Boulukos because she loved showing her college off to the 
students.   

A fun time was had by all!   ~ Dana Boulukos

IJHS Environmental and Outdoor Adventure Club
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IJHS Environmental and Outdoor Adventure Club
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IJHS Environmental and Outdoor Adventure Club
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April 6, 2018 
  
Dear District 128 Parents/Guardians, 
  
As the final weeks wind down for this school year, we must begin planning for the upcoming 2018-2019 
year.  We are looking to begin the online registration process.  On Friday, April 6, your child is bringing 
home documents to help you through this process and includes your RevTrack credentials for online 
registration.   
  
Even if you have a returning student, you must still register your child(ren) for the new school year by 
June 1, 2018.  It is important to register in a timely manner so we can plan for staffing for the 2018-2019 
school year.  Parents/Guardians who have more than one student in the district will need to register each 
child independently.  However, our student management system (School Insight) will store in its system 
all previously submitted data that is shared (i.e. contacts, address, etc.).  It is strongly recommended that 
a computer or tablet with a full keyboard is used when registering.  We have experienced difficulty and 
unsuccessful registration when using a smart phone.  
 
If you register and pay in full prior to May 1st, there will be a $25 discount per student. If you register and 
pay after July 1, there will be a $25 fee added per student.  Registration for Grades 1 – 8 in person at 
District Office on August 9, 2018 7am – 7pm. 
  
When you register each child, you will also be asked to pay the various fees online.  The RevTrack ID 
that is included in the attached document is unique to each child and is required when checking out at the 
RevTrack online store.  For parents with multiple children, you will be required to pay each child’s fees 
separately and check out separately using the ID provided for each child. 
 
Bus routes will be finalized on 8/10/18 and new riders will not be added and able to ride until 9/5/18, so if 
you need transportation PLEASE REGISTER EARLY! We must send the list of riders and addresses to 
the bus company in order to get students assigned to routes in a timely manner that allows for us to send 
home bus letters to all riders before the start of the school year. We are waiting to allow all new riders on 
9/5/18 so that we can be more accurate in adding in those late registrants to the bus list. We have found 
that there is too much room for error when we are adding in so many riders right before or right after 
school starts. We apologize if this is an inconvenience for some, but the safety of our students is of 
utmost importance. 
 
If you have any questions, contact myself or one of the building principals.  If you need technical support, 
you can find that by emailing Mark Hupp (mhupp@palos128.org)  
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
Dawn Green, Superintendent 
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Kindergarten students got to read the stories of their 4th grade partners.  After 
kindergarteners provided the 4th graders with ideas, the 4th graders wrote 
their own story about "what a snowman does at night".  4th graders took a 
field trip to meet up with their kindergarten buddy and read not only the book 
they wrote themselves, but also others.  They had even had snacks!  What a 
great collaboration between the grades!

Kindergarten/4th grade collaboration
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Kindergarten/4th grade collaboration
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Wow!  1st grade authors!  Our first graders are already 
authors of their own books!  If you haven't read one, pick 
one up today.  They even offer you their autograph!

Other grade levels came in to read these exciting 1st grade 
books.  I took away 6 autographs myself!  :)
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1st grade authors..
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The Third Grade Students had a great 
time during our Science presentation 
today by NALCO. The students saw 
many different experiments and 
chemical reactions during the 
presentation. They also learned the 
importance of safety while conducting 
any kind of experiment!       ~ The Third 
Grade Team
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At the March Board meeting, the Board  
finalized the 2017-2018 (this school year) 
calendar, using one emergency day at the 
end of the year to make up for our lost day 
due to snow.  Therefore, the new last day of 
school will be Monday, June 4th.  This will still 
be an 11:30 dismissal.


